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Order  (see price list for further details)     01/2023
Heat Transition calculation for heat and cold techniques,
Software for Windows in more then 20 languages

Pos  Software Prices
please
mark

 1.
 Mini-Version stationary Heat Transition program „WDurch6“
- With up to 4 rows, without material file, no upgrade possible

570,-- € 

 2.

 Standard version stationary Heat Transition program “WDurch6”
 - For until 3 user in one department, with up to 20 rows,
 - with material administration and Demo -file  with 30 materials, 
 - unlimited extensible and changeable

1500,-- € 

2.1
 4 – 8 user license, price additional to pos. 2.
- also in more than one departments

900,-- € 

2.2  9–16 user license, price additional to pos. 2. 1500,-- € 
2.3  Group license, on demand €

 3.
 Material File “WLong” with more than 1600 records, extendable,
 - changeable (Price of file is once also for more than 3 users)

420,-- € 

Extension to the standard version

 4.1
 Loss of temperature in a simple vessel [°C/h]
 - as a rectangular or cylindrical figure (stationary)
 - (Price of extension is once also for more than 3 users)

300,-- € 

 Upgrade for previous versions to the current version 6.x

 8. Standard version basic price for Upgrades 120,-- € 

  8.0 Number of years from the last purchase

8.1 Plus until 3 user license, 60 €  x years: €

8.2 Plus  4 - 8 user license,   90 €  x years: €

8.3 Plus  9-16 user license, 120 €  x years: €

8.4 Group-lizenz, on demand €

 9.
Material file „WLong“
- Annual fee since last purchase: 30 € x years

€

 10.  Others €

 11.  Total price of software net

Your European VAT REG N°: …………….......…

Delivery: After prepay of our Pro forma Invoice, free of German tax (VAT) in foreign countries

……………………………………………………………. ……………………………………
Location, date Signature 

Competent for using the programs is: Department: 

Bank Codes: IBAN  DE16 5776 1591 7132 4619 00, BIC: GENODED1BNA (Volksbank RheinAhrEifel)
European VAT REG N°: DE201365578 (insert only Company: Joachim Fritsche & Sohn)

European Merchandise-N° (INTRASTAT or INSTAT) for data carrier with storage: 85 24 99 10
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€
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Please fill in --->


